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TRADE, PROSPERITY
American Statesmen Speak to the

Point.

OUR DUTIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

-Elect Cummins of lowa, Secre-
tary Hay and Senator -niirin

Utter Patriotic Word*.

New York, Xov. 20.—The one hundred I
and thirty-third annual banquet of the!
chamber of commerce was held at Del- j
nionico's last evening.

The speech-making was opened by Presi-
dent Jesup in a few words. He then pro- j
posed a toast to the memory of William !

MoKinley. It was drunk with all stand- j
ing and in Bilence.

President Roosevelt's health was then
toasted, while the orchestra played, and i
at the next toaet, that of King Edward of
England, the British national anthem was :
played.

Governor Odell spoke to the toast "The \Sta:e of Xew York." and Mayor-elect Low j
replied to the toast "The City of New!
York."

A. B Cummins, governor-elect of lowa, |
\u25a0poke upon prosperity.

"When I speak of prosperity," said Mr. I
Cummins, "I have in mind a reasonable, I
moderate, but constant advance that will
keep u« well at the head of the march,!
but will not completely exhaust our com-j
petltors in tfreir efforts to remain in the i
procession.

'Looking into the future, it may be said'
vita the utmost certainty, that if we hold'
the commanding position we now occupy |
and broaden our influence in the world's
affairs, we must retain the exceptional;
manhood of the republic.

"While there has hitherto been an oc-)
casional note of discontent, the great;
body of the people have felt that the gov- i
eminent has accomplished in high de-!
gree the ends for which it nag or-!
ganized.

"But it Is easy to see that we are rap-'
Idly passing into another phase of national
existence, one In which we musrt not only '
concern ourselves with our relations to-'
ward other nations, and our trade with
other lands, but also look with increasing
care towards these laws which are in-;
tended to control the relations which our;
people bear to each other.

"Good government must contribute its
part toward the maintenance of the high
standard of manhood which has hitherto
bten at once our pride and protection, and
that good government in itb highest form;
Is unnattainable until we nationalize some 'of the mighty problems which are now!
vexing the public mind.

Work a Rvqnislte.

"One of the fundamental conditions of
prosperity is work for the people, not
part of the people, but all .the people
\u25a0Who either want to work or must work, i

"The American system of protective !
duties upon imports has given us our own
markets, but it is not an effective weapon i
for the conquest of international trade.

"Reciprocity, in so far as it modifies |
or abrogates duties upon non-competitive ;

products imported into the United States, j
is so plainly for the benefit of both .the !
American producer and the consumer, that
there can be no controversy with respect •
to the wisdom of kiving the principle free !
ecope in these fields.

'"Let us hold fast to these fundamental
principles. We must not surrender a |
home market for a foreign market of equal ;
extent. We must not yield a sure market j
for an uncertain one."

Mr. Camming departed somewhat from !
his prepared speech. He said there was a ;
filingin this country that industrial com- j
binations are tending to drift toward i
monopoly.

Not a word could be said, he declared, ;
against industrial combinations, but a
monopoly was quite a different thing from
industrial combinations. He said there
are two forces to regulate prices—one
competition and the other regulation by i
law.

'•I know," said Mr. Cummins, "that the
people of this country will not stand for
Industrial monopoly any more than they j
\u25a0would for a monarchical form of govern- !
tnent.

'"If we wish to preserve the manhood of
our citizenship the time will come when
it will be necessary to nationalize the
questions which are now agitating thepublic mind in this particular domain."

Speaks on Diplomacy.

John Hay, secretary of state, spoke in
regard to diplomacy. He said in part:

"There was a time when diplomacy was
a science of intrigue and falsehood, of
traps and mines and counter-mines. It
may be another instance of that credulity
with which I have often been charged
by European critics when I say that I
really believe the world has moved on-
ward in diplomacy as in many other mat-
ters.

"In my experience of diplomatic life,
which now covers more years than I like
to look back upon, and in the far greater
record of American diplomacy . which I
have read and studied, I can say without
hesitation that we have generally told
squarely what we "wanted, told early in
negotiation what we were willingto give
and allowed the other side to accept or
reject our terms.

"During the time which I have beenprominently concerned in our foreign re-
lations I can also say that we have been
met by the representatives of other pow-
ers in the same spirit of frankness and
sincerity.

"The briefest explanation of our rule of
conduct is, perhaps, the Monroe doctrine
and the golden rule. With this simple
chart we can hardly go far wrong.

"We have kept always in view the fact
that we ara pre-eminently a peave-loving
people—that our normal activities are In
Mie direction of trade and commerce; that

\u25a0*he vast development of our industries im-
peratively demand that we shall not only
retain and confirm our hold on the pres-
ent markets, but seek constantly by all
honorable means to extend our commer-
cial interests in every practicable direc-
tion.

"It is for this reason we have nego-
tiated the treaties of reciprocity which
now await action of th senate; all of
them conceived in the traditional Ameri-
can spirit of protection to our Industries
and yet mutually advantageous to our-
eelves and «ur neighbors.

"In the same spirit we have sought

COFFEE COMPLEXION
Many Ladies Have Poor Complexions

From Coffee.
"Coffee caused dark colored blotches on

my face and body. I had been drinking
it for a long while and these blotches
gradually appeared, until finally they be-came permanent and were about as darkas coffee itself.

"Iformerly had as fine a complexion as
One could ask for.

"When I became convinced that coffee
\u25a0was the cause of my trouble, I changed
and took to using Postum Cereal Food
Coffee, and as I made It well, according
to directions, I liked it very much, and
have since that time used it entirely in
place of coffee.

"I am thankful to say I am not nervousany more, as I was when I was drinking
coffee, and my complexion is now as fair
and good as it was years ago. It is very
plain that the coffee caused the trouble.
Please omit my name from public print."
Mrs. , 2081 Ogden aye., Chicago,
111. The name of this lady can be given
by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Most bad complexions are caused by
Some disturbance of the stomach and
coffee is the greatest disturber of diges-
tion known. Almost any woman can
have a fair complexion if she will leave
off coffee and use Postum Food Coffee
and nutritious, healthy food in proper
Quantity. The food coffee furnishes cer-
tain parts of the natural grains from the
field that nature uses to rebuild the ncr-
vous system, and when that is in good

[ coafißion, one c,an depend upon a good
' >>mplexion as well as a general healthy

condition of the body.
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successfully to induce all the great pow-
ers to unite in a recognition of the gen-
eral principle of equality of commercial
access and opportunity in the markets of
the orient.

A Reformed Democrat,

Senator John L. McLaurin of South Car-
olina, spoke to the sentiment: "The
Monroe doctrine of the twentieth cen-
tury."'

The senator declared that the ruling
question to-day with all nations, and the
one to which all political questions are
subordinated was, "what can we do to fur-
ther industrial development and obtain
substantial business prosperity?"

"Now that we have become the greatest
export nation of the world, the might-
iest potentiality on earth for progress,
civilization and human freedom, we can
no longer confine our institutions and our
destiny to this continent, but are com-
pelled by uncontrollable events, to seek
fraternity with other nations, and to
reach out for new channels of trade."

The speaker spoke of reciprocity treat-
ies as one of the features of this twenti-
eth century Monroe doctrine, and defined
their principle to be that trade was not
to be free on one side and fettered on the
other; that goods were not to be taken
from a foreign country free of duty or at
a low rate unless that country took some-
thing from us free of duty or at a low
rate.

Joseph H. Choate, ambassador to the
court of St. James, spoke of the sympathy
that had been shown by the British people
at the time of the death of President Mc-
Kinley, and said that not only had the
sympathy been manifested almost every
hour for days after the event by royalty,
but that all classes were quite as sor-
rowful.

KANE ACQUITTED
Evidence Did Xot Show He Murdered!

His Wife. j

Prairie dv Chien, Wls., Nov. 20.—Pat-
rick Kane is a free man. He is acquitted
of the murder of his wife. The evidence
of both the prosecution and the defense
closed at noon yesterday. Kane was
called on the stand in the morning to ex-
plain again how the shooting happened.

The testimony of young Dr. Hayman
was strongly in favor of defendant, and
had great weight in assisting to release
the prisoner. The juryreturned the ver-
dict late last evening.

GERMAN COMMERCE
Attempts to Protect It From the In-

roads of America.
London, Nov. 20.—Germany is not go-

ing to sit down quietly under the loss of
its commerce. The merchants of the
great urban district of the Rhine have de-
termined to leave no stone unturned to
meet American competition. The first
step is the canalization of the Moselle
and Saar, (by which means they hope to
lessen the cost of transport to the coast.
The scheme is to cost 70,000,000 marks.

WISCONSIN
PRESCOTT—George Neely of Trimbelle was

killed by the cars at Bruce, Wis.

BLOOMER—CarI Emmerton, aged 17, died
in a hospital at Eau Claire from the effects
of an accidental gunshot wound.

LA CROSSE—The will of the late Michael
Farrell is to be contested on'the ground that
he was mentally incapable. Th^e entire estate
is valued at about $18,000.

EAU CLAIRE—Dr. D. W. Day, while read-
ing a paper before the Intercounty Medical
Society, suddenly dropped to the floor dead.
He was 60 years old and served the city asmayor in 1885.

MILWAUKEE—C. D. Howard, general
agent of the Canada & Atlantic Transporta-
tion company, died after a lingering illness.—
Mrs. Alvina Luther died as the result of burns
which she received from the explosion of *can of oil.

WEST SUPERIOR—Frank Dahl was ar-raigned charged with deserting his family.
He pleaded guilty.—A verdict of accidental
death was returned by the coroner's Jury in
the inquest over the remains of O. A Lar-
kln, the deer hunter.

IN A NUTSHELL

Washington—The two McKinley memorial
associations will probably take jointaction in
the collection of funds.

Washington—Sixty-five per cent of the ton-
nage of American shipyards in l»01, ending
June 30, came from the Great Lakes.

Wask4ngton—Superintendent House, of the
Rosebud (S. D.) Indian day school, has been
appointed supervisor of Indian schools.

Washington—The annual report of the com-
missioner of internal revenue shows that the
total receipts for the year ended June 30,
1901, were $36,871,669.

Chicago—Steps toward extending the influ-ence of the window glass trust, to includeevery glass manufacturing concern in the
country, were taken at a meeting of manufac-
turers here.

Washington—Senator Hansbrough of North
Dakota will introduce, at the coming session
of congress, the measure he offered two years
ago, providing a comprehensive plan for theirrigation of the arid regions of the West.

Los Angeles, Cal.—The dead bodies of A. P.Wilcox, wife and 2-year-old son, were found
in their home at Downey, twelve miles from
this city. All the bodies were horribly mu-
tilated. There is no clew to the murderers.

Washington—Representative Tawney prom-
ises to renew the efforts he made in the last
congress to encourage the exportation of flour
to Holland, by concessions on important im-
ports from that country to the United States.

Washington—Rev. Mr. Gilnllan, formerly
identified with Indian missionary work in
Minnesota, has offered to present his resi-
dence, near the White Earth agency, to the
government for use as an Indian home tor
the aged.

New York—The blue diamond that wasbrought to this country by Dreicer £ Son
has been sold. Mr. Dreicer admitted thatthe price was $160,000, but he would not give
any further information. The diamond came
from South Africa.

Kansas City—lnvoluntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings have been instituted against Tam-blyn & Tamblyn, live stock commission mer-
chants trading at the Kansas City stock ex-changes. The petition states that the firm's
liabilities are $225,000.

Norfolk, Va.—The British steamer Mon-
mouth, direct from Cape Town, South Africa
reports the existence of over 800 cases of bu-bonic plague in the vicinity of Cape Town
when she left that port. Up to the timesne sailed, some 380 deaths from plague had
occurred.

Washington—The proposition of Senator
Nelson to establish a department of com-merce, and his announced intention of offer-ing at the coming session the bill prepared
by him last winter, appears to be generally
commended by business men and commercialorganizations.

Washington—The extension of the ruralfree delivery during the past year resulted
in the discontinuance of 1,226 postofflces, thesalaries of whose postmasters aggregated$79,336. The number of postofflces established
has dropped from 3,600 in 1900 to 3,294 in the
fiscal year 1901.

Toledo, Ohio—Anna Evans, alias TessieHamilton, Tessie Ellis and Mary Murray forwhose possession the officers of three statesfought here Saturday, has again been turnedover to the Boston detective. The woman is
wanted in Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Illinoisand a number of other states. She was ar-rested in Detroit last week and held for thoBoston authorities.

Washington—Coaling-stations for the use
of the American men-of-war which defend theMcaragua canal will be, acquired by theUnited States now that the isthmian canalconvention is signed, at Almirante bay Chirl-qui lagoon, Colombias, gulf of Dulce,' Costa
Rico, in the Danish West Indians, and Gal-lapagos island, off the coast of and belonsrinK
to Ecquador. "

CABLE FLASHES
Peking—Fifty Chinese soldiers surprised 150

bandits close to Peking, killing twelve of
them and capturing sixteen. The prisoners
have been brought here for decapitation

Paris—M. Jules Siegfried lectured on hisrecent tour in America. He predicted that
the present century would gee the UnitedStates the greatest and most powerful com-
mercial and industrial nation in the world

Madrid —Student riots have been renewed in
Madrid. The tramways were attacked andattempts were made to set the cars on flreOver twenty persons were injured. Studen*disorders are also reported in Barcelona and
Valencia.

Sofia—lt is reported that Mr. Dickinson the
United States diplomatic agent here, has in-formed the government of Bulgaria that the
abductors of Miss Stone and Mmc Tsilka,
with their captives, are concealed in a defile
of the Belleritza mountains, near Smotch
District of Dubnitza, and haa requested thattroop* be «ent to surround the place andliberate the captives.

MINNESOTA
PRESTON—Lafayette Rose, the victim of

the livery barn fire at Watertowu, was born
and reared near here.

FARIBAULT—Herman Bosshart, dealer in
farm machinery, died of Inflammatory rheu-
matism. He was 39 years old and leaves a
widow and two children.

SANDSTONE—The body of a lumberman,
supposed to be Charles Olson of Princeton,
was found in the yards. It is thought he
fell off a train and was run over.

WABASHA—In the case of the state against
Charles W. Hatcher, indicted for assault in
the first degree, the jury brought in a verdict
of guilty of assault in the second degree.

MONTEVIDEO—John Wyant, who was ar-
rested for an alleged shortage in the accounts
of the Singer Manufacturing company, was
bound over to the district court.

HASTINGS—The remains of Alexander Do-
ble, who died in Minneapolis as the result
of an operation for abscess, were brought
here last evening. He was a bright and
promising young man.

BENSON—Henry Johnson and Henry Reed
were found guilty of robbing R. F. Summer-
field last summer, and will be sent to the
reformatory. John Mulligan was convicted
of stealing a pair of shoea.

CASS LAKE—Harry Runnells of Ferris was
found dead near the railroad. There were
gunshots through his right side and his head.
A whisky bottle lay near and his gun at his
feet. There are suspicions he was murdered.

SLEEPY EYE—The Sleepy Eye Laud and
investment company was organized with
George W. Somerville as president; Hans Mo,
vice-president; A. C. Yon Hagen, secretary;
O. W. Hagen, treasurer. The capital stock is
$50,000.

CROOKSTON—A peculiar disease has been
prevailing among the horses in Red Lake
county. Dr. Brim-hall, the state veterinarian,
accompanied by Dr. Wilson, the state bacte-
riologist, has gone to examine. In Red Lake
county alone the loss this fall has amounted
to thousands of dollars and the disease isspreading.

MICHIGAN
ONTONAGON—Edward Carroll has re-

ceived a consignment of ginseng roots from
Kentucky. ;,- .^ _____

IRON MOUNTAIN—John Vandieer was in-instantly killed at the lumber camp at Carey's
Spur. He was 18 years old and his parents
reside at Kaukauna, Wis. .

MARQUETTE—James Stokes, a well-known
hunter residing at Carls'bend, shot and killed
two black bears.—Several racoons have been
killed in this vicinity, and one was captured
alive in a warehouse.

STEPHENSON— The school trustees of dis-
trict No. 1 have just inaugurated an innova-
tion. They have purchased a 'bus to be used
in the free transportation to the school of
children residing in the outlying district.

Silver in chamber, dining room
and hall

SILVER POLISH

SILICON
cleans and polishes it all,

And without a scratch orblemish,—Groceri

SOUTH DAKOTA
STURGIS—Dr. W. G. Smith, who was sued

for $10,000 for alleged malpractice, has been
granted a new trial.

ALPENA—Gilbert Alberts was arrested on
the charge of kidnapping the young son of
William Fry, a prominent citizen of Woon-
socket.

LEAD—A labor journal will be established
In this city by J. W. Secor, who has pur-
chased the printing plant formerly used in
the publication of the Blaok Hills World.

WHITEWOOD—A wedding which was a to-
tal surprise to the friends of the principals
was that of Jesse Simmons, editor of the
Whltewood Plaindealer, and Miss Mayme
Morris, of Chadron.

FREEMAN—Owing to failing health. Editor
R. F. Osborn, of the Courier, has been com-
pelled to give up his newspaper work "and
change climates. His paper will be in charge
of O. H. Osborn, of Arlington, lowa.

SIOUX FALLS—Rt. Rev. Thomas O'Gor-
man has transferred Father Feinler, who has
been in charge of the Parker parish for the
past four years, to that at White Oaks. Rev.
P. J. Kelley, of New York city, appointed to
succeed Father Feinler, has arrived.

IOWA
MASON CITY—Mrs. Nathan Bowles was In-

stantly killed by the north-bound passenger
train ou the Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
Northern.

SIOUX CITY—The Buena Vista county
grand Jury, at Storm Lake, indicted the two
Greenville bank robbers for murder In the
second degree.

WATERLOO —Evidences of what may prov«
a valuable find of petroleum were discovered
in a well in the residence portion. The oil
is of good quality and burns readily.

DES MOlNES—Postmaster John Stubenach,
of Pella, lowa, and John Reuvers, a prom-
inent fellow democrat, were fined $400 each
in the federal court, by Judge McPherson,
when they pleaded guilty to naturalizing cit-
izens who voted the democratic ticket irregu-
larly.

Makes delicious hot biscuit, rolls,
crusts, griddle cakes and muffins*

Acream of tartar powder, absolutely pure*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., NSW YORK.

STORAGE
Household roods a specialty. Un- .
equaled faoutHee and lowest rates.
P&oklag fey experienced bob. ' \

Boit Transfer IFuel Co,, SoTiiirSSt
Telap&on* Mala «9 both exchange*.

6

|THE BIG STORE.] f\ I £* f\ |V >Q [ THE ARCADE. |
Nic. Aye., St. and Ist Ay. V-T I—* V-/ I b*-S Lowest Prices Always.

— Fresh Arrivals of Latest Advance Styles

fP : Ultra Long Coats, Raglans, Ulsters, Newmarkets, Winter Suits, Furs. $$
THa I niifl" Rattinnc c rage of the country; we show a greater variety than any other house V\Z ~ _L. C? J. 1 • 1 1"* 1(fUITJTtI eto g 3Weil. ttagianS in the llorthwest . over 50 different \u25a0 materials and /_• mm f\rk RlCll StVllSh FtlfS.
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111 lures for Co™nie:iß\lZ«?*e m**£jLpi%f\ l_Vlr?
KM! I size" at .

,«1;»"a finekar9ey ' half satin lined, black and colors, all V25'W markable values at $1.25, $1.95, $ V.50 \Ykfr
MyBSl ate Model Newmarkets gSllS'fK E'ectric Seal Box Coats %^«^ AfJKnl and reveres of Persian lamb marten and beaver; half lined and fall lined; from-^ J a B|J|J satin lining, high storm collar *»'/ S ijll I I \u25a0«' \u25a0!
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Wall Tailni-a/1 in the late Norfolk, yoke Norfolks, etons, dipfront, double-

Electric Seal Box Coats **»«*«<*»«»»«\u25a0• 1.1
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Colored Dress Goods. All Around the Store G^at Cut in Millinery Prices.
A unique feature of this department is the liberality with which "*• A. M.M. V•\u2666 tt'Jl.m'lßF G*S Vr\Jr A.

This is the time of year wh*»n mUlin»» T .t« - «... *
j \u25a0

goods are displayed and the ease with which customers can iMTcnncTiMr DAnrAINI MDU/C / tno time of year when millinery takes a great drop in
look, choose and buy. Hundreds of pieces newest Fall and lIN 1 tlKti**111>U t>AKUAIiN rNtiWS. price. We are always ready and willing to take the loss and give
Winter fabrics all freely shown on great tables with good light

__ _
_^_ ; our patrons the benefit of declining prices. Thursday we «rive aand no persuasion to buy. Some very special values for ,_ r , _, ... , mm . _. - t . X«I. \u0084„ .^

& f««^«»- mursuay we givo a
Thursday's Great Selling. Women Furnishings. leweirv & SlI Verware DeiitS blg TEN-CENT SALE which you should attend. See what a jrrand

Neckwear, Ribbons and Oloves. Complete as- »WTTWHJ U wii TVITTUIWvwp»J ««anrtirii»«» «f millin..» K« « \u0084-a *t- •« x '«..
Novelty Silk Stripe Waisting Cloths in all wool /*»^

mm *ortments in ur^e varieties, a price on each Two Extra worthy assortment oi millinery can be found on the 10c tables.
Albatross Cloths, All Wool Serges and a beauti- 1 C/T ™rtn^nt^lL'fJL ™iw,. «hi«ide solid Gold Rings, set with enuine opals, ruby. Girls' Cloth Caps, worth up to 50c each J-ful line of Stripe Crepe Waisting Cloths; over /JJr Sr^r^SSiS" ildaldi' lOc IPSaSi ifoo^vZe0 11 ' $1-25 Women's and Misses' Crush Felt Hats, vaiue^c.'::: /\100 Btyles and colors, at, per yard .^^^^^ choice 1W ana 32.00 vame-itiurs Ready-to-Wear Draped Hats, value 1.00 MMm _ -
Skirting Cloths in heavy Meltons and Chalk Line Stripes. The £?^"'DqeUravarydTaeeta SUk lUbboas> 10c sterling silver top Peppers and Large Fancy Feathers, value 30e to 50c .' Mfl \u25a0£ T
colors s?re dark Oxfords Mcd, Grays Browns " aiicoior*. per yard

'hue* su* "Mitten,- 5Qc
salts, withi glass base; regular 25c 12>^C bteel or Gold Ornaments, value 50c H H \u25a0#coiors are aarK uxioras, urays, urowub, /0^ —^ 59 dozen Women's Blaok Silk Mittens, tZ(\ r value; each *•*"* *" RirHq valnft Wm wSI BBBlues, etc.; also 54-inch Pedestrian Cloths mail /| § /-» Saxony lined, value 750. for, per pair ou<-

_______
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colors and all wool Habit Cloths; all /m sale .iVL „ „, \u0084 \u25a0 R..,,t i(,,i and

Colored Ostrich Humes, value 65c. J_. ~^T
Thursday, at, per yard .". •-* XV Wash Goods Dept. Oo^ NeW WaiStS B<Sg!S_u" d Sd^ytd :

ESSu wrvSfnISrhfclTea"lfaL;MaiiEXSiX:O'Or' S^S&ESS!£."SMSSB?- 5C arand^eTln S"a snltu«s3.oo Wonderful how much you can buy for so little !
wool 38-inch Creip Granite for waists, in high ET i 1 _<-< rlee '

yard ; ••;•;\u25a0"• \u25a0' shades-Price ** --------------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_,
colors; all wool Pacquan Serges; 54-inch Skirting $%J £ Si_S %tf^^.l^nin. tartan n , As . n ~. ~ '
Cloths all at per yard \u0084 —\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0V SBgffig 12^C DreSSCS for Children Acial^. Bedding DeOartment (Main Floor.)
New Polntelle Waitings and Silk-Embroidered Sideband _-___-__-___-__-_. 1 «__-'v-'^*^*« A-^^^JL/%*!. LI.I.JiIAi,* v /

Aft. Flannel Dept. \u25a0—1!_-*.- E^«^™39C Balance of 9,000 Blankets still on sale at same low prices-assort.
This is exclusive headquarters for these favorite Uyt - Mill Remnants of OutingFlannels, light «
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.Second
ment still good. Two comfortable items printed that are especially

uaistingsat, per yard .q 75c and ~-" ** fleecy grade. Price, yard 7C Aft Embroidery UQtit. Second good
_

they show the range of values.
t are ..pecally

Helton Cloths—s4 inches wide, strictly all wool in Blue Mixtures, Heavy Flannelettes for dressing sacques, light ",,""*"•',"r", \u0084 , _
_\u0084 -»,

Tans, Grays, Brown, Navy, etc. These cloths /£ A f\f\ • S?i_ted aide.S2s naii cooS ,S 1954^ A ».w n™ of Rlcha, rds«n's
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'f- -. h- J vaipCLS. Only,Thursday. , and 35 each-Special..?..... 1 *'*' air pair----------------------------------—-—--- StairC«rP: -ißinches wlde-reversl- | | Lot 2-Consists of 7, 9 and 12-inch Doilies; fine 11-4 GraY Wool Mixed Blankets 11 4 Whit* Wonl Mi™l \u25a0R1o«lr«f a... — • \u25a0* _B T»l J ble-«ood variety of serviceable col- .I |C linens, stamped In all the newest de- I- 11 t uib> /, oui iuneu XJianKexs — 11-4 W nite Wool Mixed blankets

LininOT SOCCiaiS lOr ntirSdaV. ors- fnursda >-yard **** |igns-re.uiarßc,ioc.andi 2ceach. 5c heavy durable grade <£ -d f-f\ —fine soft warm (J»/^ _T_T\LrUlllI» Ji^M A m*MM_-V«M.j' • inoleums-Good variety ofpatterns, good qual- Special *^w —a $2 00 value Ral« J^ I_,• 9I I nnfli:f.a «3 K(\ ™1 T^ X Sll
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lD lty. but in short lengths. Can sell vou/-k/_ --_-_-_-_--_-_____, a »-- value, sale «47 \u25a0•%J \J quallty,a ?d.50 val- %J7 X,» \/

Silk finish Moreen Silk Cloths—36-mch Black French Per- several alike to cover a room. Price ZQC W««i«'c R«.;<>» »iD«to-«. s^^-v" * "- sale nrire nnir
\u0084«

Skirting, in . large wide,in Black and 20 calin«-36 inches
Floor oilcloths—Nice line of choice new pat-
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small Prices But Good Qualities.

in Elegant cotton down comfortables, Fancy Comfortables, hand tied fine
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I Steams' Electric I
1 Rat anil Roach Paste \u25a0

t
H and die out of the house* One ingredient

dries up their bodies* leaving no odor*
It Is a safe and sure exterminator also of Mice,

||f Water Bugs, Croton Bugs, Cockroaches and all other I
iw vermin. Ithas been in general use in houses, stores, I

ml hotels, factories, offices, public buildings, etc., for
H twenty-five years. Absolutely guaranteed.
MA P,A I ITIOM" Substitutes and Imitations are worthies*.Mi \SM.KJ I IWIN. lasigt en STEABNS* ELECTRIC; take nothiujcue.
K$L 25 cents a box at Druggists and Grocers or aent direct by Express prepaid.

BY STEARNS' ELECTRIC PASTE CO., Chicago, Ills.

RIPANS

I had been troubled with biliousness for as
long as I can remember. I would become con-
stipated, accompanied with headaches, dizziness,
my skin of a yellow cast, tongue coated. A friend
advised me to use Ripans Tabules. I did so,
following directions, and am sincerely thankful
for what they have done for me. Many of my
friends whom I have advised to take Ripans often
thank me earnestly for the information I gave them.

At Druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordinary
occasion, the family bottle, 60 cents,

contains a supply for a year.

HOLLAND-AMERICALINE
New York Rotterdam, via Boulogne-mr Mer.

Twin-Screw 8. S. 10,600 tons i>virpiiaiii
Saturday. Nov. IS, 10 A. M. STATcKjAM
Twin Screw S. S. 13,000 tons DYkfIAU
Saturday, Nov. 80,10 A. M. -51f!f?HTwin-screw S. B. 600 tons POToQ AM
Saturday. Deo. 7.10 A. M. rvfr~rm

Holland-America * Line. 39 Broadway, K. V..
86 La Salle St., Chicago. ill. Brecke s jSkman,
Gen. Nor.. West. Pas*. Afti^uiMflfc, Minne-
apolis, Mian.


